working partnerships can be established with organisations and other government bodies.
Do you give permission for your submission to be published on this website following the end of the consultation
period?
Yes
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Northern Beaches Council submission
Northern Beaches Council commends the Federal Government for this strategy. Our council is already
implementing many of the directions and approaches.

Social Model
Northern Beaches Council is currently using this model to influence and encourage road safety in our
community, such as through including road safety requirements in Development Applications. This is the only
authority means we have, otherwise we use educational campaigns to encourage behaviour change. Council is
very limited in resources to fully utilise this model. It requires an approach from a number of organisations
working together.
Movement and Place
Northern Beaches Council is increasingly recognising some road environment zones as shared places to include
people with traffic, such as the Streets as Shared Spaces Program. Some speed zones have been reduced to
30km and 40km in high pedestrian and traffic environments, such as Manly and Dee Why. Street furniture in
existing car parking spaces has been provided to encourage the use of some of these places by people. These
changes are also accompanied by education on speed to encourage behavioural change.
However, we have a community that is very vocal on any changes that impact individuals. We are very limited
in where we can place traffic calming devices such as speed humps because of the noise impact to residents
and loss of parking.
Vulnerable Road Users
Council implements behavioural change campaigns to improve safety of road users. We are proactive in
running campaigns with seniors, bicycle riders, motor bike riders and pedestrians.
In addition, with 80 schools within the LGA we continue to liaise with the schools on road safety for school
children and develop resources to promote safety around schools. However, we recognise that there is often
very little road safety taught in schools. A campaign by the government to increase road safety resources to
schools would be valuable, rather than Council being the only ‘voice’ with this message.
Risky Road Use
Northern Beaches Council also provides education on risky road actions, such as with illegal phone use, child
car seats restraints, hoon driving and educating motorists in sharing roads safely with bicycle riders.
We also recognise our local migrant Tibetan community and have plans for translating resources on issues
such as; walking near roads after using alcohol or drugs, running red lights, unlicensed driving, overcrowding
vehicles and driving to conditions.
On the Northern Beaches alcohol use is one of the top 3 issues identified by Transport for NSW in 2019.
However it would be helpful to have access to these statistics, which are currently not made available.
Northern Beaches Council uses education campaigns – limitations – needs to be long term – therefore needs
commitment of long term adequate funds.
Northern Beaches Council aims to implement a trial project with DriveRisk DriveCam technology to address
risky behaviour through both an analysis of driver behaviour and through support of correction of risky
behaviour.
The limitation on all our behavioural change campaigns is that we need assurance of both long term and
adequate funding before we can commit to any of these campaigns.
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In conclusion, Northern Beaches Council looks forward to working with government to improve the road safety
in our community over the next ten years.
Sincerely,

Phillip Devon
Manager, Transport Network
Transport Network

northernbeaches.nsw.gov.au
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